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The current challenging economic climate demands, more than ever, value for money in

service delivery. Every service is required to maximize positive outcomes in the most

cost-effective way. To date, a smorgasbord of interventions have been designed to

benefit society. Those worthy of attention have solid foundations in empirical research,

offering service providers reassurance that positive outcomes are assured; many of

these programmes lie within the field of education and everyday school practice.

However, often even these highly supported programmes yield poor results due to poor

implementation. Implementation science is the study of the components necessary to

promote authentic adoption of evidence-based interventions, thereby increasing their

effectiveness. Following a brief definition of key terms and theories, this article will go on

to discuss why implementation is not a straightforward process. To do so, this article will

draw upon examples of evidence-based but poorly implemented school programmes.

Having acknowledged how good implementation positively affects sustainability, we

will then look at the growing number of frameworks for practice within this field. One

such framework, the Core Components Model, will be used to facilitate discussion

about the processes of successful design and evaluation. This article will continue by

illustrating how the quality of implementation has directly affected the sustainability of the

Incredible Years programmes and the Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies (PATHS)

curriculum. Then, by analyzing implementation science, some of the challenges currently

faced within this field will be highlighted and areas for further research discussed.

This article will then link to the implications for educational psychologists (EPs) and

will conclude that implementation science is crucial to the design and evaluation of

interventions, and that the EP is in an ideal position to support sustainable positive

change.
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INTRODUCTION

Implementation science is the study of how evidence-based programmes can be embedded
to maximize successful outcomes (Kelly and Perkins, 2012). It is concerned with using a
systematic and scientific approach to identify the range of factors which are likely to facilitate
administration of an intervention. By studying the success and failure of intervention adoption,
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Moir Implementation Science Within Educational Settings

within various disciplines, this scientific approach offers greater
understanding of how accredited strategies can be successfully
transferred to new contexts. Implementation science, therefore,
bridges the gap between theory and effective practice (Fixsen
et al., 2009b). Research studies in this field highlight the
factors and variables central to successful adoption and
sustainability of programmes. Adopting new programmes
necessitates change. Implementation science recognizes that
people need to be ready for change and that creating optimal
conditions for an intervention is crucial to its maintenance.
Therefore, implementation science is fundamental to the design
of successful interventions. In addition, to understand true
effectiveness, both the intervention and its implementation need
to be evaluated to fully understand outcomes and impacts (Kelly
and Perkins, 2012). Although implementation science has been
employed for some time in clinical, health and community
settings, its application within the educational domain is still
relatively new and there are many areas for further research
within this discipline (Lyon et al., 2018).

Definitions Within Implementation Science
An intervention is defined as “a specified set of activities designed
to put into practice an activity of known dimensions” (Fixsen
et al., 2005). When the intervention has been evaluated as
having yielded the expected results, it can be considered effective
within targeted populations and settings. For interventions to be
effective, it has been persuasively argued (Fixsen et al., 2005) that
the programme should be adopted with fidelity, as this ensures
sustainability. This means that the programme should have the
same content, coverage, frequency and duration as was intended
by the designers (Carroll et al., 2007).

Key to intervention design and evaluation are the core
components, which are regarded as the essential aspects of the
intervention without which the practice or programme will fail
to be sustainable or effective (Fixsen et al., 2005).

The Underpinning Theory of
Implementation Science
Personal readiness for change depends upon having the
capability, opportunity and motivation to change behavior
(Michie et al., 2009; Fallon et al., 2018). However, achieving
organizational readiness for change is far more complicated.
Ideally, individuals within an organization should feel committed
and confident in their collective ability to change practices.
This is considered to be of critical importance for success in
implementing change within an organization (Armenakis et al.,
1993; Weiner, 2009). Indeed, it has been suggested that failing
to account for such readiness for change can be responsible
for a significant proportion of large-scale change efforts being
successful or not (Kotter, 1996; Fallon et al., 2018).

Theories of organizational change illustrate the dynamic web
of influences within a complexmultilevel, multifaceted construct.
A three-stage model has been described by Lewin (1951). Stage
one attempts to unfreeze fixed mindsets and motivate individuals
for change; stage two takes individuals through a transition that
enables communication to identify new norms and attitudes;
stage three is the embedding of these new ideas into practice.

Implementation science describes similar phases in organizing
change; these are discussed in the “Frameworks for Practice”
section below.

Senge (1990) states: “We tend to focus on snapshots of
isolated parts of the system and wonder why our deepest problem
never seems to get solved.” Implementation science, therefore,
acknowledges the impact of systems and coheres with ecological
systems theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1979); a constructionist model
which illustrates how complex organizational systems need
to be aware of wider political, social and cultural influences.
Bronfenbrenner illustrates the need for a well-organized and
consistent approach. The key internal components of the
programme have to be compatible with external influences for
full implementation to occur, as seen in Figure 1 below.Working
across these systems with a collaborative focus is necessary for
success (Maher et al., 2009).

For any intervention to be successfully embedded,
socioeconomic and cultural environments need to be
acknowledged, because their variables impact on implementation
success. Individuals’ readiness for change and group dynamics
are enmeshed within their relevant influencing ecological
systems. Therefore, when designing and evaluating school-based
programmes, it is necessary to clearly understand community
cultures and take them into account.

Poor Implementation
There is a tendency for schools to buy new intervention packs
marketed as solving all their problems without reference to
empirical evidence (Slavin, 2002). In addition, they do not ask
many questions about why previously tried programmes have
failed. Doing so would, perhaps, be more insightful and cost-
effective. Furthermore, while good interventions can be badly
implemented, poor interventions can equally be implemented
successfully. Therefore, potentially, a theory-based programme
may be disbanded while poorly supported interventions may run
for years (Kelly and Perkins, 2012).

In essence, having theoretically sound programmes does not,
in itself, ensure successful implementation.

One example is a study in Uganda where an empirically
supported school-based AIDS education programme was found
to be ineffective. Closer examination, using multiple methods,
found that this was because it was poorly implemented. Key
activities, including role-play, had not been given adequate time.
This was due in part to a lack of facilities and in part to a lack
of confidence in an intervention concerning such a controversial
issue (Kinsman et al., 2001). Here, poor implementation resulted
in time, money and resources being wasted.

Furthermore, Barnett found in his review of 36 public
programmes that the impacts of empirically based early
childhood programmes were affected by the quality of
implementation (Barnett, 1995). Also, Greenberg et al.
(2005) stated that often, “within-school” initiatives are not
implemented with the same quality as the programme
designers initially intended, resulting in poor outcomes.
Therefore, it is imperative that schools begin to actively embrace
implementation considerations when designing and evaluating
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FIGURE 1 | Conceptual model of the ecology of implementation.

initiatives. This will be more cost-effective overall and more
efficient in promoting positive change.

FRAMEWORKS FOR PRACTICE

There are many frameworks, from various specific disciplines
(Birken et al., 2017). However, Tabak et al. (2012) review
of 61 models and Meyers et al. (2012) synthesis of 25
frameworks both indicate that many share commonalities, both
in their description of stages of implementation and their core
components. One example is CASEL (2012), which offers 10 steps
and six sustainability factors. Michie et al. (2011) identified 19
frameworks in their systematic enquiry into characterizing and
designing behavior change interventions. From their findings,
they developed a “Behavior Change Wheel,” which described
the key factors of change as being opportunity, capability and
motivation. They suggested that the wheel can be used as a
framework to identify relevant interventions.

In addition, there is a conceptual framework to measure
five indexes of implementation fidelity (Carroll et al., 2007).
Measuring fidelity is one way of evaluating implementation,
a key process which is just as important as the evaluation of
the programme (Fixsen et al., 2005). Initially, three indexes
of fidelity were identified, these being exposure, adherence
and quality of implementation (Klimes-Dougan et al., 2009).
However, Mihalic (2012) later added dimensions of participant

responsiveness and programme differentiation. This framework
is one of several that are useful when evaluating programme
implementation fidelity. More recently, Rojas-Andrade and
Bahamondes (2018) analyzed existing data on implementation
and found that implementation fidelity of adherence, quality of
intervention, exposure to intervention and receptiveness were
linked with outcomes 40% of the time, with the latter two
indicators having the strongest associations. Measuring fidelity
can also be measured via fidelity observations (Pettigrew et al.,
2013) perhaps using video (Johnson et al., 2010).

Greenberg et al. (2005) described three phases of
implementation—pre-adoption, delivery, and post-adoption—
and advised that they should be incorporated into intervention
design. Alternatively, the Stages of Implementation Framework
(Fixsen et al., 2005) describes six additive stages toward full
implementation of programmes. These are:

• current situation exploration
• consideration of change, or installation phase
• preparation for change, or initial implementation phase
• full implementation, where change is being engaged in
• innovation, where after practicing interventions with pure

fidelity, subtle adaptations are made to best fit the user
• maintenance of procedures to ensure sustainability

While the selection of implementation frameworks is often
driven by previous exposure or convenience rather than theory
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(Birken et al., 2017), one framework, the Implementation
Components Framework (Fixsen et al., 2009a), is based
upon a synthesis of 377 implementation articles. It offers a
conceptual model concerned with fundamental aspects necessary
for implementation to be successful and identifies the key
competency drivers, which are the mechanisms that underpin
and therefore sustain implementation:

• staff selection
• pre-service/INSET Training
• consultation and coaching
• staff performance evaluation

Furthermore, organization drivers are described as the
mechanisms to sustain systems environments and facilitate
implementation:

• decision support data systems
• facilitative administrative support
• systems interventions

This article will continue by looking at each of these drivers
as they give great insights into how interventions should be
designed and evaluated.

Staff Selection
Getting all staff on board and building a philosophy of joint
working is paramount to the success of any new initiative (Maher
et al., 2009). In Klimes-Dougan et al. (2009) study of the Early
Risers Prevention Programme, she found that staff members’
personalities, and not their prior experience, were a predictor of
the likelihood that an intervention would be implemented with
fidelity. Personality factors include breadth of skill, openness,
conscientiousness and levels of commitment in the face of
challenges. Staff selection is the first key design consideration in
any intervention; however, within the real-world context this can
be difficult as it depends upon availability of personnel.

In addition, it is essential to ensure that there are lead players
within the organization to guide new interventions. Ideally, there
should be a dedicated implementation team. Fixsen et al. (2001)
found in their analysis of implementation that designated teams
led to an 80% success rate in implementation over a 3-year
period, compared to 14% success over a 17-year period for
programmes that did not have such teams. It must be noted
that this comparison only incorporated two studies as only
two could be identified as having the same implementation
measures. However, such a significant difference in results still
persuasively argues for having dedicated implementation staff.
The conclusion can be drawn that without a key stakeholder
within the organization who has decision-making authority and
the ability to persuade others in the process of implementation,
interventions may fall by the wayside or become diluted.

Pre-service/INSET Training
Making a change in organizational practices necessitates
training. A threat to effective training can be the difficulty of
predicting training needs. Therefore, before any training, best
implementation science practice dictates that individuals should
complete a pre-INSET questionnaire: a check for readiness. This

both offers the facilitator the opportunity to set a benchmark
for current knowledge, skill and motivation, and also allows
for the negotiation of truly relevant and differentiated sessions
(Dunst and Trivette, 2009; Fallon et al., 2018). The process should
become a partnership between all involved, as participants’
ownership of training increases motivation (Gregson and Sturko,
2007).

In addition, the instructor’s characteristics have also been
found to be associated with the quality of overall implementation
(Spoth et al., 2007); recommendations have beenmade for having
enthusiastic and committed facilitators.

Consultation and Coaching
Modern-day practices require staff to undergo continuous
professional development to enhance their competencies. On-
the-job coaching not only ensures that these practices will
become enmeshed in everyday procedures, but also has the
potential to promote a cycle of continuous development.
Peer coaching facilitates the development of new school
norms and offers the opportunity for sustainable ongoing
practice (Joyce and Showers, 2002). Joyce and Showers
(2002) found in their meta-analysis of teachers doing training
that only 5% put newly learnt strategies into practice.
However, coaching and on-the-job training after initial teaching
sessions ensured that 95% of teachers used the newly learnt
techniques. Coaching, therefore, has a massive impact on the
effectiveness of training and should be built into intervention
design.

In addition, not only should the coach be proficient, there
should also be manuals and materials available to further support
new practices (Fixsen et al., 2013). In Dane and Schneider
(1998) meta-analysis, only 20% of programmes incorporated
both support for staff and training and materials into new
interventions. This is, therefore, an area for development.

Staff Performance Evaluation
Once the new methods have been practiced, reflection on
the process and discussion with other practitioners will help
further embed new ideas. If participants have struggled to
put concepts into practice, problem-solving discussions at
this stage will prevent the discontinuation of the programme
(Kelly, 2012). Feedback from these sessions can be used
to further enhance future training sessions; however, as the
most successful interventions are those with the greatest
fidelity, adaptations should not interfere with programmes’ core
components.

Decision Support Data Systems
Continual monitoring of implementation helps ensure
programme sustainability. Multiple methods should be used
to draw together information from a variety of sources,
including quality performance indicators, service user feedback
and organizational fidelity measures (Fixsen et al., 2005).
Durlak (2010) argues that implementation can be measured
on a continuum from 0 to 100%. The five indexes of the
implementation fidelity model outlined above (Carroll et al.,
2007) could potentially be used for this purpose.
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Facilitative Administrative Support
Once the practices are becoming embedded, the senior
management team (SMT) within the school should ensure that
administrative systems, including policies and procedures, are
coherent with the new practices. These can then inform and
support these new systems.

Systems Interventions
This facet of implementation advises that the organization should
observe national policy and other external systems and forces. A
changing political climate influences the education system and
will therefore directly impact on schools’ needs and priorities.

To sum up this section, these core components are
fundamental considerations for designing and evaluating
interventions. This article will now illustrate how evidence-based
programmes’ outcomes correlate with implementation quality.
Variations in implementation will also highlight associated
issues.

OPTIMIZED IMPLEMENTATION?

Research into what works within schools is crucial as it helps
authorities and governments to decide on the best ways to
help communities. A programme should be empirically based
and successfully implemented. Mintra (2012) also states that in
addition to programme fidelity, good implementation relies upon
building genuine and transparent partnerships. This is illustrated
in the example of the implementation of the “Incredible Years”
programme.

“Incredible Years” (IY) is anevidence-based programmes
aimed at reducing children’s aggression and behavioral problems
(Webser-Stratton, 2012), yet the success of its implementation
has varied. This is attributed to the quality of implementation
fidelity. However, given the vast array of countries which have
invested in IY, there has been a need to adapt the programme
to meet cultural and contextual needs. As Ringwalt et al.
(2003) states, adaptation is inevitable and therefore care should
be taken to ensure the core components are not undermined.
This, therefore, has necessitated the development of guidelines
which maximize fidelity but allow flexibility (Reinke et al., 2011).
This guidance sets out an eight-point process throughout the
implementation phases and has led to optimum implementation
across the world, including in Knowsley Central Primary
Support Centre in England (CAST, 2012) and the Children
and Parents’ Service Early Intervention in Manchester (CAPS,
2012).

A similar theme regarding the balance between flexibility
and fidelity was found by Jaycox et al. (2006), who looked at
three different intervention programmes delivered and evaluated
within schools. All were aimed at reducing dating violence
in adolescence. Evaluation of each programme illustrated a
negotiation between real-world applicability and a tight research
design. However, they argued that for optimum implementation,
flexibility within the constraints of the design is necessary.

Finally, Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies (PATHS)
(Greenberg and Kusche, 1996) is a “blueprint” programme
developed to enhance social and emotional competencies in

young children (Mihalic et al., 2001). Although it has a sound
evidence base, well-designed implementation is also critical. Kam
et al. (2003) evaluated implementation in a study concerning a
group of children of low academic achievement living in areas
of high deprivation. Their results confirmed the complexity
of implementation within the school context and suggested
that strong leadership from the school principal and the
quality of implementation were predictors of the programme’s
success in reducing child aggression. Their findings again
underline the importance of implementation fidelity with respect
to programme dosage, quality of delivery and support and
commitment. Furthermore, shockingly, backward trends in pro-
social behavior were evident in two out of four establishments
where the PATHS programme’s implementation lacked sufficient
integrity, even when anecdotal evidence suggested effective
positive change (Kelly et al., 2012).

These studies highlight the necessity of implementation
science considerations within programme design and evaluation.
This article will now continue by acknowledging the threats and
challenges associated with implementation science.

CHALLENGES/THREATS

Many interventions are implemented without acknowledging
the role of implementation science. Leaders need to be aware
of the importance of good implementation. This requires
training, which is crucial—especially at these early stages of
implementation science—to raise awareness of its significance in
programme design and evaluation. Raising awareness has far-
reaching consequences; therefore, the new language associated
with implementation science needs to be taught and embraced
(Axford and Morpeth, 2012). Within education (as within other
domains), if implementation science is not regarded as important
by leaders and the language is not learnt, then dynamic initiatives
will fail (Bosworth et al., 2018).

Currently, little time is spent upon implementation (Sullivan
et al., 2008); yet effective implementation is likely to take
2–4 years (Fixsen et al., 2009a), and it can take up to
20 years before initiatives are fully embedded into everyday
practice (Ogden et al., 2012). However, within our current
climate, there is pressure on many organizations, including
schools, to make effective changes quickly. In a study of
the effectiveness of cooperative learning in secondary schools,
Topping et al. (2011) argue that this investment in time
may make the cost-effectiveness of intervention questionable.
This type of belief, which does not acknowledge the overall
cost-effectiveness of these practices, may present barriers to
promoting implementation science.

In addition, Carroll et al. (2007) found that the most
common reason for deviations from fidelity was time restrictions.
Potentially, this could be prevented if recognition of a
programme’s time commitment is made clear in the initial stages
of design. This would ensure realistic goals are set for positive
outcomes (Maher et al., 2009). Leaders and teachers need to
recognize that it is far more effective to properly invest the
necessary time into an initiative, rather than to poorly implement
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a series of consecutive ineffective interventions over the same
amount of time.

A further challenge is getting the right staff via stringent
recruitment procedures: a core component of implementation.
These staff, perhaps more highly sought after, may merit
raised salaries, partly due to increased duties pertaining
to implementation teams or steering groups. Unions and
contracts may therefore be barriers, due to increased personnel
responsibilities among staff. Furthermore, altering any historic
systems within schools can be perceived negatively by either
staff or unions. Therefore, funds need to be invested into each
programme to cover these associated costs, and unfortunately
economic issues are always pressing. Other barriers may include
existing policies/procedures and local laws which may not
reflect the ethos of implementation science. For example,
implementation is a process which can take many years (Fixsen
et al., 2009a), yet the cycle of government may lead politicians to
be more interested in short- than long-term impact. In such cases
it is therefore necessary to disseminate implementation science to
policymakers to encourage investment in a longer-term vision of
embedded evidence-based interventions.

Furthermore, the reality of many organizations, including
schools, is that it is not practically possible to recruit new
staff who are open to innovative practices or settings that
can facilitate optimum implementation. Therefore, real-world
settings need to account for this. For instance, in Scotland there
is a national teacher staffing crisis (Hepburn, 2015), whereby
rigorous selection of staff is an unobtainable luxury: application
pools are small and there are high numbers of unfilled vacancies
(Hepburn, 2015).

While there are many challenges, addressing these issues at
the beginning of the implementation processes will ensure that
interventions are effective, and over the long term, more cost-
effective.

Implementation science has been successfully employed in
such fields as public health andmedicine (Glasgow and Emmons,
2007; Rabin et al., 2010; Scheirer, 2013). However, within
education it is a comparatively new science (Lyon et al., 2018),
and as such there are many areas for further research at all
levels, from global to individual. Global-level areas for research
include the development of a greater understanding of the true
relationships between core components. This may further inform
us whether the components are all-encompassing and whether
the core components framework needs to be redefined (Fixsen
et al., 2009a). In addition, the model would benefit from further
research into each aspect of the framework. Sullivan et al. (2008)
argue that this would open “the black box” to give us greater
understanding of why this approach works.

Furthermore, while organizations are increasingly trying to
ensure that implementation is evaluated, different approaches are
being used. Therefore, one goal is to establish a commonality
in approaches to the measurement of implementation. A meta-
analysis of approaches could then clarify how best to evaluate all
its aspects.

In addition, descriptions of interventions and details of
their components can be inconsistent, leaving aspects open
to interpretation (Michie et al., 2009). As this threatens

intervention fidelity, these authors argue for open access to
detailed intervention protocols. However, they also acknowledge
that intellectual property rights may prevent this from becoming
regular practice. Further research is needed to address these
issues of consistency. Indeed, lessons can be learnt from other
disciplines which have developed research literature to answer
similar questions. For example, exploring Re-aim’s extended
consort diagram, which was developed to translate research into
practice by breaking down key factors at each stage of health
implementation (Kessler and Glasgow, 2011), could inform
implementation within the context of education.

The science of implementation is pertinent in many areas
of the service sector, including education, health and social
work. Therefore, when researching the conditions which ensure
sustainability, findings are transferable between disciplines.
This offers huge opportunities for collaborative working across
the different domains and creates the potential for rapid
advancement of the science of implementation.

IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGISTS

In an ideal world, whenever a theory is supported, its teachings
will be transferred into practice to bring about positive change.
However, a challenge faced by EPs is ensuring that the
interventions schools adopt are effective. EPs have a role in
developing clear and widely available information on how to
assess interventions by their evidence base and dissemination
capacity. There are cases where this has been done in education
(Education Endowment Foundation, 2018) and in health (The
US National Cancer Institute, 2018). However, support to ensure
evidence-based approaches are always used within education
continues to be an ongoing goal (Kelly and Perkins, 2012).
Recognition that interventions need to be implemented properly
gives EPs the opportunity not only to work in line with these
principles but also to build capacity within others across an array
of settings.

The role of the EP has moved from casework toward more
effective systemic ways of working; therefore, the EP is in an
exceptional position to:

• Work in collaboration with schools. Jaycox et al. (2006)
describe how working in partnership with schools can be
effective. They emphasize the importance of becoming familiar
with the school staff, its cultures and context through regular
contact.

• Jointly discuss options when selecting interventions, ensuring
programmes are based on empirical evidence and meet
genuine and not perceived needs.

• Ensure staff readiness before implementation.
• Ensure the implementation is designed effectively within the

school context.
• Help to measure and assess implementation.
• Undertake research to enhance our understanding of

implementation science.
• Develop implementation standards within local authorities.
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• Promote effective practice and raise awareness of
implementation science.

• Create implementation steering groups which can ensure that
implementation is monitored and evaluated throughout the
process, and that integrity is maintained (Dane and Schneider,
1998).

In addition, the EP should be sensitive to individuals’
workloads by asking school staff only to perform necessary
tasks. Throughout the process of implementation, there is
a great deal of ongoing monitoring that must take place.
Programme implementers should assess success throughout the
implementation period and ensure it by adapting the programme
to meet the needs of the setting. Therefore, teachers need
to understand the importance of implementation monitoring.
Players require motivation to fully incorporate these functions
into their workload. Furthermore, it may be difficult for an EP
to ensure that fidelity is being maintained by teachers, especially
when there are competing job pressures. It is therefore of
paramount importance that positive working relationships are
maintained and that communication is ongoing. The EP should
adopt a flexible and sensitive approach in order to yield the best
outcomes.

A threat to any intervention is ignoring the whole system
of which the school is a part. An example: a teacher wants
to implement new class behavior guidelines. For this to be
successful, the class rules must be in line with the school
and local authority policies and guidelines. Implementation
science encourages us all to look at the wider multilevel
influences at play. In addition, core implementation components
must fit within the organizational components and other
social, economic and political influences (Sullivan et al., 2008).
If the relationships between these factors are poor, there
is less chance of the intervention being implemented with
pure fidelity. Here, again, the EP can play a pivotal role in
supporting the school’s ability to acknowledge all contextual
factors.

Within every organization, there are many layers of staff,
policies, systems and barriers. Promoting positive change
therefore requires a multifaceted approach. If a teacher believes
that an intervention is beneficial, they will be more likely to

implement it with fidelity (Datnow and Castellano, 2000;Waugh,
2000). Therefore, teachers who have previous experience of an
evidence-based intervention which was implemented poorly,
thereby yielding disadvantageous outcomes, are unlikely to be
motivated to implement the same intervention successfully.
Due to these human belief systems, poor implementation could
therefore impact on future implementation potential. In such
cases the EPmay have to sensitively challenge the beliefs that have
led to evidence-based programmes being perceived as ineffective.
Schools and EPs should work together to design and evaluate
initiatives by properly adhering to implementation guidance.
Only then is there the best chance of supporting positive change
and having maximum impact on the lives of children and
families.

Finally, EPs are researchers and have much to offer the study
of implementation science. Understanding the fundamentals of
this approach and supporting other researchers offer additional
opportunities to bring about positive change.

CONCLUSIONS

Implementation science is a universal strategy to ensure
that programmes make sustainable positive differences. It
acknowledges the systems in place, which interact with each
other, and has the potential to significantly improve outcomes
for individuals everywhere. Implementation science needs to
be incorporated into the design and evaluation of every school
programme to ensure effectiveness and sustainability. There
are many challenges evident, and players should concentrate
on long-term gains rather than short-term fixes to successfully
embrace this approach and invest the necessary funding,
support and attention. The EP is in an ideal position to
support the education system in using these principles and
embracing new opportunities of joint working and cross-sector
collaboration.
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